
Sisters and Brothers in Christ,  
 I realized in my scurry to cut away immediately after Retreat break, a week ago Sunday, (to attend an 
Installation of a new Pastor for Emmaus, Redmond, ☺ )  that I am a clinical "ruminator! " {from: Webster: v. 
ruminate: to meditate, to ponder, to muse, or to chew. } It's an active verb, and we are in The Word, to Ponder 
it, each and every day, in an internal, take-put-in-our-hearts, make it happen ,way!~~~ ~~~ a true privilege to 
know Who is In Control.* The fact is, all the way home I kept hearing Pastor Gary's voice, over and over, 
setting the stage for our Saturday small-group Session asking us: "SO: where are you at this stage of your life:  
your role in your present situation?  your physical ability to perform those daily challenges?  and your spiritual 
well-being?                                                              
  I was able to stand and give witness to my own "mirrored me," another decade beyond my prime,  
physically restricted these last five years from two, back-to-back injuries, severely limiting my once very active 
life. I'm in a late-in-life new marriage, now a caregiver to a dear man with dementia. And only my faith and 
calm, one day at a time,  could possibly be getting me through, and I ended with, "The one word that comes to 
my mind is GRATEFUL."                                                                                                                                            
 Eyes blurred,  I looked into a sea of Oregon sisters I have grown to love. How grateful I am for this body 
and sisterhood. Paul's words do ring with that optimistic JOY;  he wants us to be secure in belonging to a Lord 
who loves us  all. The women of LWML have mentored me, set example, and taught me that:                      
Daily, I am able to go to my Father, in fervent prayer for patience, courage, and a perspective of my "new-
normal situation," which is often reaching out and learning how to ask for help or hire things done, limit my 
expectations to a shorter "List of gottta's." And change sadness & emptiness of an old romance into mini-events 
of JOY, in a make it happen way, any way!!! For us it is simple games, date night movies, routine TV of mutual 
favorites...and occasionally suffering thru an Oklahoma football game.                               
 NOW:  I mention the above only because: we can share these same moments and let the Lord use us to 
be acting according to His good purpose. Make simple, caring  phone calls, schedule lunch dates or movies 
when in town, attend  paint 'n sip parties, visit our precious sisters who are housebound or in facilities, call on 
widows or those alone in a caregiver setting, provide a ride to an LWML monthly "event," such that none can 
say, "I needed  a ride, a last minute reminder, or "I forgot."                                                                                              
 Former President Cynthia gifted me with a Today's Light Bible some time ago. So it was, that guest 
speaker, precious Past Pres. Jan Wendorf,  walked us through an enlightened how-to-use the guide crafted by J. 
Fryar; she had a gift copies for all who wished one. I took this three-month, current Picture/Focus/Zoom In.  
This devotion handout  is now sitting my breakfast table by my morning Mug.  And that's why Paul and I had 
our morning meditation together, this second day of yet another month. Fall is around the corner, after a brief 
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sneak foreshadow, and we must all be grateful for the state we live in, as we take on our Fall "Gatherings" in a 
plethora of upcoming Saturdays.....So, the teacher in me wishes to give Homework, ok? Today, I urge you step 
to the mirror, look carefully at the vision, and reflect with an open heart and loud voice to The Father:                   
 I like where I am in Life! I know I should slow down and look at all the little blessings of Today!                     
And I am forever GRATEFUL OF WHERE YOU, LORD, HAVE PURPORSED ME AT DAWN, ever 
GRATEFUL for each new day you grant me.                                                                                                                                                                
    Lifting you all up in my prayers.....respectfully, Pat Reck, Chair, Leader Development  ☺                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    


